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TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1931

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Masquers Confer
Milburn and Oakes Will
5. O .S . for
Dramatic Honors
Be Honored at Banquet
New Coach
On New Initiates
Given by Missoula Men
Is Thursday Students Enact Impromptu
Four Bear Paws Will Be Tapped
And Members o f Track Team
Will Give Talks

P

EGASUS,* the winged horse, was
almost as light-footed as some of

the airy and fantastic “ pipe dreams”
that the cranial elongation of a senior
must endure these days. His four
years of confinement are nearing a
close; his educational provisions of
intellectual manna and thwarted in
telligentsia are nearing an end. Like
Jurgen he rides westward into the
setting sun, and always he hopes to
overtake the sun and place it at his
back. That is, he believes that educa
tion is a miracle worker. He looks
upon this chimera with almost super
stition; it becomes a patent medicine
strong enough to overcome the space
of years, the span of experience, and
the. intelligence of the individual.

To Confirm Initiation
Ceremony

Banquet for Major Frank W. Milburn and Coach Bernard F. Oakes Will
Be Given Tonight at Florence Hotel by Downtown Business
Montana Masquers, University dra
Men; Oakley Coffee Is in Charge of Affair
matic society, initiated eight mem

bers at a meeting held Sunday
S. 0. S., one of Montana’s oldest
afternoon, April 5, at the Little Thea
Friends o f Major Frank W. Milburn, for the past five years head
and most cherished traditions, will of
ter. Catherine Phillips, Helen D’Orazi
football coach at Montana, will gather tonight at the Florence hotel af
ficially welcome, Bernard “ Bunny”
and Sylvia Sweetman were voted in
Oakes, new Grizzly coach, Thursday
at this time. The organization made a farewell banquet in his honor. Coach Bernard F. “ Bunny” Oakes,
evening at 7:30 o’clock on the steps
extensive plans for a busy spring who succeeds Milburn, arrived yesterday and will also be a guest o f
in front of Main hall. Four new Bear
quarter, at a business meeting which honor at the banquet.
by Ed Mulroney, Jack Campbell and
Paws, who have been selected to re
followed the Initiation. The date for
A committee of downtown business W. J. McCormick. There will also be
place those who dropped out or failed
the annual Masquer picnic was set men, under the chairmanship of Oak a number of musical selections.
to return to school this quarter, will
for Thursday, May 21.
ley Coffee, has handled all arrange
“ The banquet tonight is not an in
also be tapped at this time.
Initiates
ments for the affair. It is composed vitational affair,” Mr. Coffee said this
Tentative Program
The initiates in the group are: Mar of Jack Sterling, H. 0. Bell, H. L.
morning. “ We wish it to be thoroughly
According to Bob Hendon, yell king,
jorie Crawford, Helen D’Orazi, Ruth Bickenbach, Wallace Brennan, George
understood that all friends of the Ma
the program has not been definitely
Bernier, Grant Kelleher, Leslie Pace, Shepard, Massey McCullough and Ma
jor are cordially invited. Those who
arranged as yet, but in all probability
Catherine Phillips, Sterling Stapp and jor G. J. Gonser.
have not as yet secured their tickets
will consist of songs and cheers by I
Alice Taylor. Each initiate was reW. L. Murphy will preside as toast may buy them tonight at the Florence.
the group, and speeches by Coach
I quired to do an impromptu stunt
master tonight. Talks will be given The banquet is at 6:30 o ’clock.”
Oakes, President C. H. Clapp, Carl
which was in an old-fashioned meloWalker, president of the A. S. U. M.,
I drama. Miriam Barnhill had charge
Emile Perey and Archie Grover, joint |*“ “ “ “ **
°
MILBURN AND OAKES
,
\ * - o f the rehearsal of the stunts. Three
traqk captains and Track Coach Jim
eligible students who were out of town
Stewart
at the time of initiation will be put
Newly enrolled students will be ini
through the work at the next meet
tiated into one of the best liked, and
ing.
impressive of all Montana traditions,
The date for the annual picnic was
and should not fail to be there. Old
decided and committees to take charge
students will not miss the half hour
were chosen at the business meeting.
of enjoyment that “ Singing on the
The following groups were appointed
Steps” assures. A large attendance is
to take charge:
hoped for, this being the first S. 0. S.
Transportation: Miriam Barnhill,
for 1931.
chairman; Bill Brown, William Craw
"Come Early”
ford, Taylor Gardner, Clifton Hem“ The program will start at 7:301
gren, Mel Rawn and Paul Treichler.
o’clock sharp, and students should
Entertainment and games: Albert
plan on coming early,” Hendon said.
Erickson, chairman; Jeanette McAs customary, S. 0. S. will last for
Grade, Leslie Pace, Sylvia Sweetman
only half an hour. When the clock
and Jack Toole.
in the tower in Main hall tolls the
Food: Rhea Traver, chairman; Ruth
first stroke o f 8 o’clock the men bare Bernier, Evelyn Blaeser, Grant Kelle
.their heads and everyone stands si
her, Michael Kennedy and R i t a
lent until the last stroke of the clock Walker.
has died away. “ College Chums” is
Expenses: Jean Paterson and Mar
then sung and the students quietly
ian Smith.
disperse.
Besides the picnic it was decided
to hold two public programs this quar
ter. One will be held on May 5 and
muT other '*on'~May 19. A definite
announcement of these programs will
be made on a later date.
Track Meet Plans The Fifth Annual Little Theater
tournament which will be held during
the Interscholastic Track Meet, be
ginning May 14, was discussed at
Tom Bonner and Russell Smith Are length and definite assignments were |

State Board Holds
Education Meeting
Fourteen Members Inspect Shack and
Have Lunch at Sonth Hall
Members of the State Board of Edu
cation held their annual meeting on
the campus yesterday afternoon in
Main hall. The personnel of the board
had luncheon at South hall, men’s
dormitory, and Inspected the School
of Journalism afterwards.
At the meeting this morning plans
for the proposed School of Journalism
building were considered. Yesterday it
was decided that a four-year course
of study should be established in the
State Normal school at Dillon.
Those who visited the campus yes
terday are Governor J. E. Erickson,
president of the board; Elizabeth Ire
land, secretary; Chancellor M. A.
Brannon; W. M. Johnston of Bill
ings, Matt Murray of Glasgow; S. D.
Largent, Great Falls, W. S. David
son, Bozeman; A. 0. Gullidge, Baker;
Frank Eliel, Dillion; Howard Toole,
Missoula; William Meyer, Butte; Dr.
H. H. Swain, executive secretary in
the chancellor’s office; S. E. Davis,
president of-the State Normal college
at Dillon and Lynn B. McMullen,
president of the Eastern Montana
Normal school.
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Petitions to
Hold Offices
A re Now Due
Friday at 4 o ’Clock Is Deadline for
Entering Petitions to Hold
A.S.U.M. and Class Offices
“ Petitions for A. S. U. M. and class
offices must be in the A. S. U. M.
office at Main hall before 4 o’clock
Friday,” said Bob Hendon, A. S. U.
M. business manager yesterday. “ Ab
solutely no petitions will be accepted
after this date.”
Several petitions have already been
turned in this week, according to Hen
don. No petitions will be accepted
unless accompanied by a certificate
of eligibility, and unless they contain
at least ten signatures of active mem
bers of the A. S. U. M., and the sig
nature of the petitioning candidate.
Offices Contested
A. S. U. M. officers to be elected
in the primaries which will be held on
Aber Day, include president, vicepresident, business manager and sec
retary.

Petitions must be submitted for all
four of these offices. All students pe
titioning must be eligible according to
rules of the A. S. U. M. constitution,
which may be found in the student
T IS rather early for the Com
M book. These vary slightly for the
mencement speaker season, but it
A. S. U. M. offices. The president and
vice-president, must have attended
is extremely hard to be carried
the University seven quarters and
through four years laboring under
must have at least 90 credit hours
this disillusionment which is a path
at the time of election. The manager
ological case with most graduates. It
commences early in the educational
and
the secretary must have attended
Erickson and Pace Are Directors
the University five quarters and must
game, even in high school with the
Of
“
Purple
Towers”
Which
senior perched on the rosy cloud of
have at least 60 credit hours at the
Will Be Produced in May
stupidity. All his senses, all his ave
time of election. The office of Kaimin
nues of intellectual participation are
editor will not be contested in the
blocked by his momentary egotism.
Tryouts for the musical comedy of elections this year as the position may
The realization of the shallowness of
Independents which is to be produced be made appointive.
his own individual kernel is brought
in May under the auspices of the Dis
Class Offices
upon him slowly as he meanders
abled Veterans will be held in Main
Class officers to be elected are:
through college. Near the end, faced
hall Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock. president, vice-president, secretary,
with the purported rich reward of
Directors of the production are espe treasurer, and Central Board delegate,
the college graduate, this innate
cially anxious that all barbs who have from the classes of ’32, !33, and ’34.
tendency returns. It carries no marker
any theatrical talent be sure to try ‘The only qualifications necessary to
—it’s plain disillusionment, gilded,
out for this musical comedy.
petition for these offices are that the
dull, tawdry or brilliant, according to
“ Purple Towers” by Don C. Wil student is not on probation, and has
the individual’s conception.
son has been selected as the musical been an active member of the A. S.
|comedy which will be produced. It is U. M. during one-half of his college
a new comedy and has had success course.
HE birthplace of American col
ful runs wherever presented. The pro
leges and consequently colonial
According to a change in the con
duction is replete w i t h chorus
patriotism, has become the -field of
stitution which goes into effect this
numbers and specialty dances which
fire as the controversy wages over
year the freshman and sophomore
will be handled by Norman Means of
the building of a million dollar phapel
classes shall elect a representative to
Associate Justices for Aber
mf de' Th08e wh0 wiu work on com‘ '
the Disabled Veterans.
mittees are:
as a war memorial on the Harvard
Central Board who will sit for two
“ Anyone who pan dance, sing,
Day
Tribunal
Stage
crews:
Mel
Rawn,
Michael
campus. The Harvard Crimson, the
years. This was designed to give a
yodel, declaim, laugh, or play any in
.
--------------Kennedy, Harold Shaw, Leslie Pace,
student paper, has taken exception to
greater
degree of continuity to the
Montana’s coach for the past five years and his successor, Ber strument should be on deck for the
Leo J. Kottas, a senior in the School Rowe Morrellj j ack Toole, Harold
the proposed move and is editorially
governing body.
tryouts Wednesday night,” directors
of
Law,
was
appointed
Chief
Justice
1
Rimde,
Frances
Falck
and
Georgia
nard
F.
Oakes,
who
took
over
the
position
with
the
spring
football
lambasting'this sanctification of war
One revision to the constitution will
through religion. These comments of the High Court by Phi Delta Phi, Mae Metlen. properties: Gertrude practice yesterday afternoon. The two men will be guests o f honor Erickson and Pace said yesterday, “ we also be submitted to the student body
national legal honorary fraternity. Hawkes> Clifton Hemgren, Miriam
expect to use as many of the indepen
have ired the metropolitan papers so
at a banquet given by Missoula business men this evening.
this
year, to be voted on Aber Day.
dents as possible for this first show
that they have been tempted to call Tom Bonner and Russell Smith will Barnhlll, Jeanette McGrade, Rita
and if any believe that they have lat The revision has to do with chang
this childish prattle that the students act as associate justices on the Aber WaIker> Alice Taylor, Grant Kelleher,
Day judicial bench. Wesley Wertz will 1Taylor Gardner and Sterling Stapp.
ent theatrical possibilities they should ing the office o f Kaimin editor from
are making.
be the bailiff. Claude Johnson, Eu- Ushers: Marjorie Crawford, Margaret
be sure to show up at this meeting.” an elective one to an appointive po
gene Grandey, Cliff Gribble and j p rjce> Sylvia Sweetman and Helen
Work upon this musical comedy will sition. This revision was recom
ARVARD, the Oldest college in
George Allen will assist with writing jyorazi. Judges: Albert Erickson,
start this week as the production is mended and passed last year by Cen
the country, a school which is the official documents and are listed Paul Treichler, Marian Hobbs and
an elaborate affair with a large num tral Board and was supposed to come
nearing completion of its third cen as reporters and counsels.
Fourteen Men Accompanied by Three Faculty Members and Student ber of choruses. Committees to work up to vote at the time of final elec
Rhea Traver.
tury as an .American educational in
Leo Kottas said yesterday that no
on the production will be appointed tions ladt year. Because of an error
Dressing rooms: Marjorie Stewart
In School of Journalism Will Make Inspection Tour
stitution, wishes to qualify and accept changes had been planned, but all pro and Gertrude Jaqueth. Business man
soon by the independent council. . the revision was omitted from the
ballots.
the assistance lof war by this memor posals would be discussed at a meet- agement: Jean Paterson and Marian
ial. Harvard, which has complacently ing of the justices Thursday. All pun- SmIth Pr0gram8: Badcliffe Maxey.
In case only one petition is sub
Members o f the graduating class o f the School o f Forestry will
watched the United States engage in ishments for violations of Aber Day Prizes: Ruth Bernier. Information
mitted
for an office, the student body
travel approximately 3,000 miles on the second annual senior expe
its pioneering Indian battles, emerge law will be inflicted according to
will be given the opportunity of writ
nd office attendant: Catherine Phil dition'which will be taken during the last half o f May, according to
victorious in its revolutionary strug punishments accepted and recognized
ing
in
the
name of any eligible mem
lips.
Dean T. C. Spaulding.
gles and has seen the bloodshed of by old English laws.
ber at the primary election, Aber Day.
It was also decided to investigate
Fourteen men will take the trip.^
internal civil conflict, as well as the
High Court will begin after all work the possibilities of redecorating the
Otherwise the names of all candidates
This number includes three members used to illustrate given principles. Ar
last terrific wholesale slaughter of has been done on the campus, at 4
submitting petitions will appear on
auditorium of the Little Theater with of the School of Forestry faculty, rangements are being made with coast
the World War, wishes to commemo o’clock. The speeches and remarks
new window curtains and drapes. Dean Spaulding, Professor J. H. Ram- firms so that their plants and opera Dean Mollett Day Will Be Instituted the ballots Aber Day to determine the
rate them by this beautiful edifice. will be broadcast to the' crowd
two final contestants for each office.
Marian Hobbs was appointed as chair skill and Professor Ross Williams. tions will bo available for the group’s
On Campus by Alumni and
Harvard, the cradle of educational through the loudspeakers which will
Announcement of those entered in the
man of this committee and her aides The remainder of the personnel will use during the visits.”
Students of School
America, wishes to place a grave be located on the Oval.
primaries will be made in the Kaimin
Itinerary
are: Harold Rhude, Catherine Phillips be made up of seniors in the School
marker on humanity.
Worksheets are set up and have and Sylvia Sweetman.
as soon after April 10, as possible,
The proposed itinerary, subject to
Dean C. E. Mollett of the School
of Forestry.
been sent to the printer; they will
variation,-is as follows: May 16, leave of Pharmacy will be guest of honor Hendon said.
John Curtis, a student In the
HE only true road to peace and appear on the campus today or pos
Missoula for Priest River, Idaho; May at a banquet to be given for him by
School of Journalism, will make the
17, Spokane, Washington; May 18, students of pharmacy Sunday, April
X .education is by removing this sibly tomorrow.
trip also. This will be the first time
Everything is in readiness for the
Everett, Washington; May 19, Tacoma, 19.
war machine and this spirit of mili
that anyone outside the School of
big clean-up which will be held the
Washington; M a y 21, Longview,
tarism,” was the statement of Premier
The banquet, which will be held at
Forestry will have been Included in
middle of this month under the di
Washington; May 22, Portland, Ore the Florence hotel, will commemorate
Ramsey MacDonald last year. Amer
the expedition. He will act as contact
gon; May 23, Oregon City; Roseburg, the institution of Dean Mollett day
ica since the war has been deluged rection of Billy Rohlffs, Aber Day
man between the group and news
Oregon; May 24, Crescent City; May on the Montana campus. It is esti
with these war memorials, most of manager. Clyde Carpenter, T o m
"Acquaintance Dance” Will Be Held in
papers at all stopovers, besides giv
25 and 26, Eureka, California; May mated that approximately 80 persons,
them under the shroud and associa Moore, Bud Grover, Emile Perey and
Women’s Gym for Barbs
ing the Kaimin an account of the
Associated
Women
Students
Choose
27, Capella, California; May 27, Wil faculty,. students, alumni, Missoula
tion of religion. So that now the Johnny Lewis are his assistants. »
progress of the trip.
Officers at Meeting Last
lows, California; May 28, Klamath druggists, and possibly members of
country could never forget war—
Friday
Trip Last Year
Tickets for the first independent
Falls, Oregon; May 29, Klamath the State Board of Pharmacy, will at
with so many war manifestations,
Last year, the first in which such IAgency, Oregon; May 29, Bend, Ore- tend the initial banquet. Rapid sale mixer of the newly formed barbs
with many under the guise of religion
Ella Pollinger of Corvallis will be a trip was made, the route led through gon; May 30, Pasco, Washington,
which
will be held in the women’s
The Nation comments upon the Har
of tickets and enthusiastic replies
president of the Associated Women southeastern British Columbia, north- Spokane, Washington: May 31, return
vard situation saying: “ Let us build
from alumni to whom invitations were gymnasium Friday night will go on
Students of the University of Montana ern Idaho and northwestern Montana. to Missoula. Actual mileage for the
sale
in
Main hall next Thursday. The
war memorials, if we must to our war
extended indicate success for the ban
for the school year 1931-1932 as de It lasted only 10 days. This year, the trip totals 2831 miles. Numerous little
dead, and let them express our grief
quet and perpetuation of Dean Mollett nominal admission price of twentycided in the election held last Friday. party will leave Missoula, Saturday, jaunts and sidetrips will probably
at our folly and wickedness in send
day as a campus tradition in recog five cents will be charged for the
Sentinel Editor, Business Manager,
Julia Patten, Columbus, polled the May 16, returning May 31.
bring the actual total to over 3,000 nition of the dean’s 24 years of serv mixer.
ing these young men to death; but
And Kaimln Business Manager
majority of votes for the office of
“ The objective of this tour,” Dean miles.
let us not help prepare another war
The dance which the barbs are
ice to the School of Pharmacy.
Petitioners Are Asked
vice-president .and Frances Ullman of Spaulding said yesterday morning, “ Is
by sanctifying the last one through
Definite plans for the banquet are sponsoring is an “acquaintance dance”
Big
Timber
will
act
in
the
capacity
to
familiarize
members
of
the
senior
I
HATH
CLUB
MEETS
associating its losses and sacrifices
being made by committees under the for the purpose of getting together
Petitions for Sentinel editor, Senti of secretary of the association. Mary class with forest conditions and forwith the service o f God instead of the
direction of Leon Richards, Instructor |the Independents of the campus. This
nel business manager and Kaimin Breen, Brldger, will take over the est manufatcures in the WashingtonMath club, an organization for in pharmacy, and Rex Whitaker and is the first time that the independents
devil.”
business manager must be presented treasurer’s duties.
Oregon-Calitornia districts and with majors and minors in the Department Dee Byrd, students in the ^school.
have had an opportunity of enjoying
to the Publications board by 4 o’clock
The firat meeting of the organiza the work of the Forestry Experiment 0f Mathematics, will hold the first
A program of entertainment will be a social affair of their own. Admis
A 8. Merrill, professor in the De Wednesday, according to Bob Hendon, tion held after the election last Fri
station at Priest River, Idaho. This meeting of the quarter Wednesday arranged by Ida Fredrickson, Alice sion will be restricted to independents
partment of Mathematics, has been chairman of the board.
day, took place yesterday afternoon station is one of the largest of its night at 7:30 o’clock In the physics Doull and Francis Golob. Florence only.
absent from school on account of ill
All juniors, who have qualified for in Main hall. At that time the new kind in the United States.
room in Craig hall. Dick Thomas will Jarussi, chairman of the correspon
The committee working on the
ness.
the above Sentinel and Kaimin po officers were installed. The new presi
“ The entire route of the trip has talk on “ Involutes and Evolutes” .
dence committee Is assisted by Lor dance has promised a number of
sitions must secure their eligibility dent will act as delegate of the Uni been covered by the members of the
---------- ------------------- raine Rowe and Vera Smith. Rex novel dances and entertainment fea
Eleanor McArthur, who is teaching slips and with them present their pe versity at the national convention JSchool of Forestry staff. This will reMary Kimball and Ruby Gill were j Whitaker, Mildred Woods Renshaw tures. It is expected that the barbs
at Alberton, spent the weekend at the titions to Bob Hendon before 4 o’clock which will be held April 22 to 26 |suit In the waste of no time in hunt- dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house
and Maxine Davis, compose another will make the most of this first social
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
>Wednesday.
in Ann Arbor,, Michigan.
j ing points of vantage, which will be! Friday night
committee.
opportunity.

I

T

Tryouts for
Barb Comedy
Will Be Soon

L. Kottas Is
Chosen High
Court Chief

School o f Forestry Seniors Plan
Western States Tour Next Month

H

Pharmacists Plan
Banquet for Dean
Sunday, April 19

Ella Pollinger
Is Elected Year’s
Co-ed President

Petitions Must Be
Entered Tomorrow
To Board Chairman

Independents Will

Have Mixer Friday
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PHI DELTA PHI MEETS

Notices

T h e Montana Kaimin

There will be a meeting of Delta
Psl Kappa at 7:45 o’clock tonight in
the women’s gymnasium.

Published semi-weekly, by the Associated Students of the University
of Montana. ______ ___________ _____
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.

T it

Oakes and Milbum

It’ s all right for you to play golf,
children, but be careful and always
stand In the fairway so you won’t
get hit by a ball. Once In a while
somebody drives one that way, but
at this time of the year you’re com
paratively safe if you stay out of the
— the step from the old to the new.
'
We welcome Coach Oakes to the campus! We are glad he has rough. It's always open season out
v
come and we hope he will like it here. He is new to us and our foot there.

PRING football practice began yesterday afternoon— with two
coaches on hand to see that all went well. Bunny Oakes arrived
in Missoula over the weekend and with Major Milbum. our coach
for the last five years, will coach the boys for the next three months

S

ball team, as we are new to him, and we look forward with marked
anticipation to a football season under his leadership. But we also
look forward with sorrow to next June when the Major will leave
us for another post. When he leaves, he can look back upon a suc
cessful five years o f coaching on this campus a pleasant recollec
tion for us, and for him, we hope. There is no doubt that we will
miss him, his cheery smile .and most o f all his keen leadership o f
our teams. We will be sorry to see him go, but we will wish him suc
cess in his new field.
There are three months ahead to establish the new coach and his
system on the campus, but some o f the fundamentals o f the old will
never be forgotten. With Coach Oakes and the Major working to
gether, the team should get coaching of the best sort and the result
should be something to be proud of.
Tonight a banquet is being given in honor o f the two coaches—
a welcome for the one, but not a goodbye yet for the other. Our
greetings go with those o f the men who will be present at the dinner,
to the two men about whom interest on the campus is centered at
the present time, and will be for some time to come.— M. W.

S. 0 . S. Thursday

SOCIAL CALENDAR
April 10, Friday

A Word to the Unwise

F

An Explanation
ITH the announcement last Friday that the editor o f the
student body newspaper would not be contested in the
A.S.U.M. election, several rumors and suppositions were
/abroad on the campus. These for the most part came from the un
informed who failed to recognize the advisability o f the change from
elective to appointive election. Through an oversight last spring when
amendments to the A.S.U.M. constitution were brought to a vote of
the student body, that one particularly referring to the appointment
o f the editor o f the Kaimin was omitted.
This year, then, to make up for the omission last year, the revised
amendment to the constitution will be put before the student body
in the Aber Day primaries. If it fails to pass, a special primary will
o f necessity be held for the selection o f candidates who will run in
the general election. With the passage o f the revision, the Kaimin
editor will from now on be appointed by Publications board with
the approval o f Central board.
Each year the position becomes one requiring responsible and
trained candidates. In putting the appointment in the hands of
Publications board, difficulties arising from untrained and perhaps
indifferent winners o f the position which have occurred in the past,
will be done away with.
The proposed change and referendum o f the measure to the stu
dent body, has nothing whatever to do with local political maneuvres,
but is recommended and approved by Central Board, the governing
body o f the Associated Students, and should have been voted upon
with the other amendments last spring.

W

Laboratory Sheep
A rrives for Use
In S eru m T e sts
Bacteriologists Will Study Reaction
To InnoculntlonS
Tests
The Department of Biology has re
ceived its “annual” sheep for labor
atory work from David McClay, a
graduate from this department, wh*o
donated the animal from his ranch
at Lolo.
This sheep is being used by students

in immunology. It is bled twice a
week, and the blood is used to innoculate rabbits in tests for various
diseases. The purpose of these tests
is to teach immunology students how
to make serums for these diseases.
The department will receive about
two dozen guinea pigs next week to
be bled Yor innoculating serum.
The department’s sheep is housed
and fed in a corral back of the Nat
ural Science building. The animal
will be returned to Mr. McClay upon
completion of these serum tests.

Walter Cox left yesterday for Port
Phi Sigma meets tonight at 7:30 land, where he will undergo a medi
o’clock in Room 207, Natural Science cal examination. He will retnrn the
middle of next week.
building.
Lyle Bucklin, Secretary.

April 11, Saturday

COLLING SHOE SHOPS
306 If. Higgins

036 S. Higgins

Reglaze Any Color Shoe
REPAIRING

There will be a Music club meeting

& FINDINGS

Corbin H a ll............................................................................................Dance Thursday, April 9 at 8:15 o’clock in

And another thing—if you’re play
ing with a woman be sure and start Delta Delta Delta............................................................ Initiation Formal
.Fireside
early, because it still gets too dark Kappa D e lt a ...............................................................................
to play golf after 7:20 p. m. and it’s North Hall............................................................................................... Dance
usually better to finish the nine be
soula; Flora Horskj^ Helena and
Knppa Alpha Theta Initiates
fore you quit playing golf.
Caroline McDaniel, Butte.
Eight pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta
While we’re speaking of golf, uncle were made active at an initiation cere
D. S. L. Fireside
has a suggestion or two regarding mony held at the chapter home on
Delta Sigma Lambda members en
the classification of different situa University avenue Sunday morning.
tertained
with
an informal fireside
They
are:
Lucile
Ralston,
Geraldine
tions likely to be met between tee and
cup.- Clip tlie following and always Frank, Billings; Mary Beth McKenzie, ast Saturday evening at their home
leave it on the dresser with your golf Havre; Grace Johnson, Hardin; Jean n Daly avenue. Dr. and Mrs. G. D.
Ballard, Dillon; Florence Steinbren- Shallenberger and Mr. and Mrs. Elticket when you go out to play.
r Burch chaperoned. Bob Leslie’s
ner, Hazel Harper and Martha Phyllis
Busey, Missoula. A formal banquet orchestra furnished the music. Guests
A -l—Good tee box, smooth fairway
was given In their honor at the Flor of the chapter were Richard Lilliard
no cow tracks in rough, wind al
ence hotel Sunday evening at 5:30 and Mack Monaco.
ways at back, greens constructed so
o’clock. Roses and sweetpeas in deep
as to stop ball when rolling by cup
Alpha Chi Omega gave an Easter
red shades formed the centerpieces of
if proper combination of profane
the banquet table, which was also breakfast Sunday morning. Pledges
expressions used.
(You needn’
decorated with tall tapers in the same were guests of the active members.
bother remembering the above;
shade. Georgia Stripp as toastmistress, Others who attended were Miss Lathere are no such.)
was answered by Geraldine Frank, for Greta Lowman, alumna adviser, Es
LAKevlew 1521-R-3—Water hazard
the freshman, Jane Nash for the soph telle Fletcher, Margaret O’Neill and
with magnetic attraction to new sixomore, Geraldine Parker, juniors, and Margaret Raitt.
bit balls. Others sometimes get by.
Mrs. Roger Fleming, represented the
Phi Sigma Kappa gave a fireside
Long fairway with room for three
seniors.
Saturday night. A three-piece orches
or four threesomes. Has
to foursomes,
us.
Lawrence D. Shadohan, who is a tra played for the dance. Chaperons
road running parallel for ambu
teacher at St. Ignatius, spent the were Dean and Mrs. Tom Spaulding
lance.
FG-FT-PF-Pts.—Watch closely on this weekend at the Sigma Phi Epsilon and Professor and Mrs. R. L. Housman. Ted Bandell, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
hole because there are likely to be house.
Thompson were guests.
women playing on the one about
North Hall
fifty yards to the right. First aid
Miss M. V. Hood, A. H. Weisberg

URTHERING the University’ s new policy o f making for more
freedom and student initiative, the faculty recently exempted
sophomores from antiquated, rigid absence penalties and put
them, in that connection, on a plane with upperclassmen. The new
regulation, effective this quarter, holds that only freshmen registered
in freshman courses will be subject to the old attendance require
ments.
Not a few sophomores, it now appears, rejoicing in their new
found liberty, instead o f regarding it as a privilege are abusing it
as a license. They fail to consider that attendance is one o f the con
siderations upon which an instructor is forced to base his grades;
the student who is absent from class with excessive frequency is
obviously not receiving full benefit from the course, and the instruc
tor, realizing this, must grade him accordingly. Too, many professors
justly feel that absences are an insult— that if the student is inter
ested enough in the first place to sign up for the course, he should
certainly have the courtesy to attend its meetings regularly.
College men and women are supposed to be fairly wise to the ways
o f the world. Many o f them, however, are at present engaged in
illustrating the ancient principle that if a fool is given a sufficient
quantity o f rope he will early hang himself.— V. H.

Quadrons will meet at the Alpha
Phi house this afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Fay McCollum, President

Varsity and Frosh track squads
Kappa Sigma...........................................................................Novelty Dance
Associated Non-Fraternity and Non-Sorority Students................. Dance must report f o r group pictures
Wednesday at 3:30 o’clock. Everybody
Sigma C h i .........................................................
Fireside
be there.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon......................................................................... Fireside

E can all revive the campus tradition o f S. 0 . S. by turning
out on time Thursday evening at Main hall steps. That alone
is not the main reason for our being there. Coach Bernard
F. Oakes, who will be the Grizzly mentor now, will speak
Here is our chance to get acquainted with him. Let’ s turn out to
give him an enthusiastic welcome.
Other features which will be on the program Thursday •will be
the tapping o f four Bear Paws to fill the vacancies left this quar
ter; talks from Oakes’ associates in the Department o f Physical Edu
Girls who spent ‘Easter away from and John Crowder were judges at a
station maintained by Red Cross
cation and introduction o f the track captains and their men for the
North hall are Mary McCarthy, Dora Music District elimination meet Sat
for injured.
1931 season. Let’ s give them all a hand and show Oakes that we are
XY-M1-&-I1—If your opponent hooks Jacobson, Bernice Pomeroy, Louise urday at the Missoula high school.
behind him.
on this drive, be sure and slice out Tendeland, Sylvia Sweetman, Jennie
Paul Walker, Dillon, student at the

■

There will be a business meeting of
Pharmacy club this afternoon at 3
o’clock. Please be there.
James Burcham, President

Phi Delta Phi, international hon
orary legal fraternity,'held Its first
meeting o f the quarter last Monday
in the practice court room o f the Law
building, Immediately after appellate
practice. .
Plans for social activities during
the spring quarter were discussed and
a general introduction of the fire new
members of the group, initiated late
last quarter, to the routine work of
meetings was the principal reason for
the meeting.

Roberts, Kathleen Dunn, Mary Max
well, Kathryn Eamon, Jeannette Eldering, Bernice Hagen, Lotus McKelvie,
Dorothy Hannifin, Helen Biggane,
Helen Spencer, Mary Corette and
Kathryn Bailey.
Catherine Coughlin was a dinner
guest of Betty Brady Friday evening.
Mary Arnot, Margaret McKay, Mur
iel Nelson, Gerry Busey, Bernice Nel
son and Jo Brown were dinner guests
at North hall Wednesday evening.
Thelma Wendte, Pansy Shaw, Gloria
Grafton, Alex Cunningham, Wendell
Watch for the inauguration of the Williams, Clifton Hemgren, Lee Mer
new system. Each tee-box will display rill, Oliver Wold and Darrell Parker
were Sunday guests at North hall.
the key to the situation.
into the rough where a screen of
bushes will allow the subtraction of
at least three strokes from your
score. If your opponent slices, be
sure and hook. If he doubts your
score you can always say you were
killing a snake.
Allegro-Modto—Tee on hill and green
in valley. Ideal situation for driverthrowing, etc., account more dis
tance can be secured. Good idea to
throw clubs separately, finishing
up with bag and one shoe.

For those who dislike golf, there is
still a way to spend dull Sunday after
noons. Get a telescope and watch the
twosomes on Mount Sentinel. A fresh
man girl made a small fortune Sunday
renting a telescope to. people to watch
the technique of a young lover
among the pines.
Your old uncle has just one sugges
tion, young feller. You should have
kissed the tips of her ears about a
minute and a half before you did. By
the time you got around to it she
knew it was coming, and you should
have surprised her.
The trouble with writing this line
of bunk, children, is that there are
two times when your uncle can write
nothing.
They ares Before Eating and After
Having Eaten.
THE NOBLE RED MEN
Now we dedicate this verse
To the men who’ve known the curse
Of having facial blood become con
gealed,
For nothing quite so crushing
As a tendency toward blushing
Has ever yet to menfolks been re
vealed.

S. A. E. Breakfast
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
entertained at their annual Easter
breakfast held in their home Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock. It is given
annually in honor of the Minerva club
consisting of mothers, wives, sisters
and sweethearts.
Guests were Pauline Grafton, Thora
Phelan, Mildred Leonard, May McFar
land, Dorothy Dodge and Kathryn
Bailey; Mesdames Charles Dodge, I.
W. Cook, M. B. Wilson, T. D. Davis,
H. C. B. Coleville, Gustav Mertz and
daughter, Turney-High, M. J. Wilcombe, L. A. Paddock, George Short
and Orin Cure; Professor I. W. Cook
Captain T. D. Davis, M. J. Wilcombe,
Dr. H. Turney-High and Charles
Bloom. After breakfast guests went
to various churches.
Corbin Hall
Norma Flick, Elizabeth Caninhen,
Mable Bedeu, Marcella Malone, Alice
Doull, Jo Brown, Florence Jarussi,
Margaret Johnson, Catherine McCann,
May Cartle and Elizabeth Hanson
spent Easter away from Corbin hall
Alice Tucker, Miss Carlson and
Grace Thompson were dinner guests
at* Corbin Sunday.
Miss Ann Peduronof, Kalispell, was
a dinner guest of Mrs. F. K. Turner,
Saturday evening.

Now this sudden vasomotion
Is caused by some queer notion
Kappa'Kappa Gamma Initiates
That perhaps you look as silly as you
Kappa Kappa Gamma held initia
feel
tion for its pledges on Saturday, April
And when you start thinking
5. Those initiated were: Betty NofYou mechanically start pinking
singer, Billings; Edith Pehl, Terry;
And your supposition then is true and
Harriet Nelson, Sidney; Gertrude Jareal.
queth, Kalispell; Jean McElroy, Ham
ilton; Mary Taaffe Corette, Butte;
And now the blushing bride
Jane Adami, Butte; Lina Greene, MisHas gone with the buggy ride
And fills a place in memory’s hall of
fame
But the men will carry on
Until the race is gone
Male ears will flaunt the crimson just
Let Us Supply Your Needs
the same.

In a woman it’s a treat
That is somewhat obsolete
And disappeared with braids some
years ago.
Maybe some way we could rake up
One who’d blush behind her makeup
Mildred Couch was a dinner guest But even then we doubt if it would
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Friday.
show.

Dean DeLoss Smith’s studio. A varied
program will be given by the piano,
voice and violin students.

Dr. V . R . Jones

Publications board meets Wednes
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in Profes
sor R. L. Housman’s office for an
important meeting in which some
appointments will be made. Every
member be there.
Bob Hendon, Chairman.

Dentist

Open Evenings

There will be an important meet
ing of the Student Interscholastic
Track Meet committee in Dean T. C.
Spaulding’s office Thursday afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
* Reports are due from committee
chairmen and we will begin to round
out plans for this year’s track meet.
Bob Hendon, Chairman.

Student Appointments
Made Eliminating
Conflicts with Classes.

Students are requested to call for
refunds from medical and drug bills
as soon as possible.
Health Service.

THE

Home Economics club will hold the
initial meeting o f the quarter Tuesday
night at 7:30 o’clock sharp in the lab
oratory. Dues should be paid at this
time.
Elvera Hawkins, President

CORMSH
SCHOOL

Lost—a ruby ring in white gold set
ting somewhere between Natural
Science building and Kappa Kappa
Gamma house on Connell avenue.
Finder please call 3940.
State Normal college has been week
Elvera Hawkins.
end guest of Alvin Rudolph at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Buddy Brennan, Kenny Woodward
Bob Jones, Chuck O’Connell were din
ner guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa
house last week.
Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma,
For Good Steaks
active and alumni, held a formal ban
quet at-the Florence hotel last Satur
and
day night in honor of the initiates.
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a fire
Fresh Oysters
side last Saturday night at the chap
ter house. Music was furnished by
Paul Lemm and Eddie Mertz. The
house was decorated with spring
flowers.
Mrs. Gordon Montgomery, formerly
Ruby Jacobs of Missoula, has been
on the campus for the past week do
ing special work on a thesis for her
master’s degree in French. She has
finished all other requirements and
will receive the degree at the end
of the quarter.
Sadye Moore, freshman, has donated
a number of strange insects to the
Department of Biology. These include
snails, butterflies and beetles which
she has collected around her home
here in Missoula.

DRAMA ▼ M USIC t DANCE
o4 QMc Institution
ESTABLISHED 1 * 1 4

SEATTLE, U.S. A.
<t>

SUMMER
SESSION

Schram m - H ebard

Ju n e 22

M eat M arket

A ugust I

417 North Higgins
Phone 3191

Distinguished Guest
Teachers, Including:
D ra m a

You can be
Sm artly
Shod

Ellen Van Volkenburg—
(Mrs. Maurice Brown*)

from a s u c c e s s fu l London
season, including the produc
tion o f “ Othello,” starring Paul Robeson, etc.

D a y -T A X I-N ig h t

Dance

PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL

Lore Deja—

1 passenger ________________’86c
2 passengers
_60e
8 passengers _______________76c
•1 passengers ________
{1.04

assistant to Mary Wigman,
Germany, and General Lead
er o f the Wigman Summer
School 1929; only authentic
exponent o f the W igm a n
School in America.

(1 6 b l o c k li m it )

Taxi Service In tlie City
Missoula, Montana

DON’T W ALK

CALL US

a n d e n jo y th e ir
a c c u r a te fit a t
o n ly $5 a n d $6

Music
Sigismond Stojowski™ •
world famous Pianist, Com*
poser, Teacher. Private in
struction and cla s s e s f o r
Teachers.

Luisa Morales Macedo-

Our Code o f Ethics

assistant to Sigismond Sto
jowski.

Is, briefly:

“ A Square Deal
and Fair Treatment
to Customers”

Martha J. Sackett—
twelve years a ssista n t to
Calvin Brainerd Cady, con
ducting Normal classes for
Teachers o f Children.

4 .0st any fo -J"

Art

We live up to it.

Mark Toby—
American Painter.

and members of Regular
Teaching Staff.

PUNCH

JV

— uy

gv
Delightful Climate. Week end.
may be spent in fascinating ex
cursions on Puget Sound, moun
tain resorts, ana numerous lakes
within easy access o f the City.

for that

FORMAL or FIRESIDE
Bowls and glasses furnished free.

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

Lehson Blk.

Phone 5454

SOUTH SIDE—627 S. Higgins
RAINBOW—180 N. Higgins
METROPOLIS— 101 E. Main
FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins
PIONEER—123 W. Main

Dixon & Hoon
. Shoes and Hosiery

|
j

Special Sommer School
Catalog on ReqoetL
Dept. FI
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Library Gets Group Completes Retail Store Kappa Psi Makes Band Makes
Plans for Spring
Plans for L o c a l
Concert Trip
Price
Survey
G ift o f New
Trip Next Month
Church M eeting
On April 2 4
Publications President Clapp Will Speak Before Is Completed Eighth Annual Spring Outing Will Be
Held During the Meek After

Opening Banquet of

Thirty-Three Men Will Play
Interscholastic Meet
Business Administration Students
Conference
Several Groups Contribute Books
St. Ignatius, Kalispell and
Study Price Range o f Chain
And Pamphlets to
The' University Christian Union
Kappa Psi, men’s national pharma
Whitefish This Month
And Independent Stores’
University
perfected its program for the West
ceutical fraternity, met Tuesday eve
Donation of three books has been
given the library by the Frontier. The
books are: The Last of the Old West,
by George Mecklenburg; Horse Thief
Gnlch, by Samuel Harkness, and
America MoTes West, by Robert E.
Riegel. These books are to be found
on the open Bhelf.
The Intercollegiate Prohibition as
sociation has also made a gift to the
library of pamphlets and bulletins in
cluding: A nti-Saloon League of
America Proceedings for 1913, 1921
and 1930; Banks—The L i n c o l n
Legion; World League Against Alco
holism, 1922; Doty—Prohibition Quiz
Book; World League Against Alco
holism, Report of Activities, 19191927; Stoddard and Woods, Fifteen
Tears of the Drink Question and Sup
plement
The Authors club has added to its
collection of books at the library. The
new books are: Anne Boleyn by Free
man Daughters; Elrod’s Guide and
Book of Information of Glacier Na
tional Park, by Morton J. Elrod;
Applied Accounting Principles by E.
R. Sanford; Practice and Tests in
Arithmetic Grades 1-4 and Grades 5-8
by N. J. Lelines; Collection of Mono
graphs by M. J. Elrod, including I.
Montana Biological Station, II. Pic
tured Rocks, III. Butterflies of Mon
tana, IV. Lectures at Flathead Lake,
V. A Biological Reconnaissance; and
the Intermountain Educator Septem
ber 1913-January 1914, September
1923-January 1924, edited by M
Elrod.
A donation of.pamphlets and bulle
tins has been made by the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce. They are:
Western Montana, The Scenic Empire;
Montana in Rotogravure and Road
Maps, Missoula, the Garden City of
Montana.

ern Montana Youth conference last
Thursday evening at a meeting held
in Room 206 of the Student Store.
The conference will be held April. 10
and lip opening with a banquet at
the Presbyterian church at which
President Charles H. Clapp will be
the principal speaker.
Saturday Sessions
“Youth and the Christian Life” will
be the central theme of the confer
ence. Saturday the conference will be
divided into three separate sessions,
each to be held in the women's gym
nasium and local ministers of Mis
soula in charge. Miss Gertrude B.
Crane, Intermountain college, will
give the special morning address on
“Youth and Worship,” and Dr. Clay
ton S, Rice, Billings, will present a
course on “ Religion, Youth and the
Hard Facts of Life” at the afternoon
session.
Carlton Thoroman, Missoula, will
have charge of the recreational pro
gram and Herbert Frame, Poison, will
take charge of the special musical
program. At the banquet the Alberton Girls’ glee club, the Filipino duet
and the Fellowship quartet will give
special feature songs for the occa
sion. The banquet charge will be 65
cents a plate.
Registration Friday
Registration for the conference will
start at 5 o’clock, Friday, April 10,
at the Presbyterian church where
further information as to other plans
may be secured by the applicant. A
charge of 50 cents will be made on
registration in order to defray the
expenses of the conference.
Entertainment will be as last year,
on the Harvard plan—bed and break
fast. As it is difficult for the spon
sors of the conference to know the
exact number to be present it is urged
that all those who .have definitely de
cided to attend notify their local pas
tor, who will notify the entertainment
committee in charge of placing the
candidates.

L a tin T e a c h e r Is
In Demand Am ong
M ontana S ch ools Latin and Greek
Council May Be
Compilation of Language Instructors
In State High Schools Hade
Formed at Meet
By Professor Clark
Demand for Latin teachers at the Professor Clark Will Attend Inland
Empire Education Association
In Spokane This Week
is twice as great as that for all other
present time in Montana high schools

foreign languages, according to fig

Formation of a Latin and Greek
ures compiled on teaching of foreign council for the purpose of studying
languages in Montana high schools by conditions of teaching Latin in high
Professor W. P. Clark, instructor of schools, normals and colleges with
Greek and Latin. This information a view to doing more effective work
was gathered from the Montana Edu will be suggested to the classical sec
cation Directory for 1930-31, prepared tion of the Inland Empire Education
by the state superintendent of public association by Professor W. P. Clark,
who leaves today for this organiza
instruction.
Latin is taught in 73 high schools tion's conference in Spokane.
in Montana; 39 carry French; 34,
Professor Clark, who is president
Spanish; three, German. About 25 of of the classical section, will preside
those teaching Latin have studied at over its business meeting Thursday,
the University, many having received and will act as toastmaster at this
their entire training in the Latin group’s luncheon Friday noon.
department here.
Results of an experiment in Latin
“ Indications are that some schools: teaching made by Professor Clark and
are following a wise plan, either offer the Latin department of the Missoula
no foreign language, or only what county high school will be reported
they have a competent teacher for,” at the classical section’s meeting by
says Professor Clark, “and principals Elsie Wadell, Latin instructor in the
and school boards should take care local high school.
to select specifically trained foreign
language teachers* who have the
Mountaineers had a dinner at the
ability to read that language well.”
Y. W. C. A. last Thursday night at
In the five first class high schools, 6 o’clock. Miss Edith Greenough
districts of more than 8,000 popula talked about her travels in Africa.
tion, all carry three languages, and After the meeting several members at
two carry four languages. In 20 tended Walter Whiteside’s stage play,
county high schools, 19 carry Latin; “The Chinese Bungalow.”
eight, French, and six, Spanish.
In 59 second class high schools, dis
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance entricts of from 1,000 to 8,000 popula glneer, left Thursday for the Univer
tion, 33 carry Latin; 16, French, and sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, where
14, Spanish.
he inspected the heating plant. He
In 116 third class high schools-, dis also went to Washington State college
tricts with less than 1,000 population at Pullman. Mr. Swearingen returned
only 36 offer any foreign language at Sunday afternoon.
all. Of these, 16 carry rLatin; nine,
Spanish, and one, German.
Marion Cline spent the weekend at

Students in the School of Business
Administration have just completed a
survey of the range of prices of the
retail stores in Missoula. The purpose
of the study was to ascertain whether
the chain and independently-owned
stores were selling the standard mer
chandise at the lowest prices.

ning in Old Science hall to make plans
for the eighth annual spring outing,
which will take place this in the week
folowing Track Meet
« Committees were appointed by Rex
Whitaker, regent, to continue prepara
tions for the outing. James Burcham,
Ismay. and John Romersa, Red Lodge,
will make provisions for refreshment;
Rex St. John, Stevensville and John
Voight, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will
confer with Dean C. E. Mollett in
deciding the location of the excur
sion. Hughes creek in the upper Rit
ter Root has been tentatively sug
gested.
The spring outing IS the principal
social event undertaken by the fra
ternity during spring quarter‘and is
attended by alumni and pledges of

In the survey the stores were di
vided into three groups, chain, large
independents and small independents.
The actual prices for the second week
in February of 150 commodities of
daily consumption sold by these
groups were the basis of the study.
Four studies of this type have been
made by different schools in the
United States. The Columbia univer
sity made a survey of New York City;
the University of Kentucky made a IKappa Psi.
survey of Lexington; the University
of Chicago surveyed the city of Chi
cago and a comprehensive study of
Durham, North Carolina, was also
made.
The local survey, of which the sta
Appointed to Standardize
tistical work was done by Professor |®r0l|P J
Chemical Terminology
A. S. Merrill and students in the De
partment of Mathematics, showed the
Dr_ William Bateman, professor of
correlation of Missoula to the find
chemistry, will act with other chem
ings of the other surveys. The find
ists appointed by the American Chem
ings in Missoula are thought to be
ical society on a commission for
much sounder than those in the other
standardization of chemical termin
cities, because a larger group of com
ology. •
modities was used as a foundation In
Use of chemical terms is often con
this study. Those who participated in
fusing because of the great variation
the survey came to the conclusion
in pronunciation of.technical words,
that a solution of the chainstore-indeaccording to Dr. Bateman. The re
pendent problem will come from fact
search undertaken by the commission
rather than opinion.
will be a means of standardizing
enormous lists of technical words and
phrases in the science.
“ It is many times difficult for chem
ists to understand each other in con
versation because each may develop
individual habits of pronunciation un
Sixteen Rooms Will Have Flooring familiar to others,” Dr. Bateman said
yesterday
in speaking of the import
Replaced with Tile
ance of this work.

Dr. Bateman Acts on
Chemist Commission

South Hall Floors
Are to Be Repaired

Floors in sixteen rooms in South
hall, at present covered with a mag
nesite composition, will be ripped out
and replaced with an asphalt tile
this spring, according to T. G. Swear
ingen, maintenance engineer.
The magnesite has bulged and has
cracked in most of the rooms. Twenty
rooms and the kitchen have been cov
ered with linoleum, but linoleum is
not entirely satisfactory for bed
rooms.
When the floors were constructed a
filler was used beneath the magne
site. This base has been found to be
uneven, and this must be smoothed be
fore the asphalt tile can be laid. To
smooth the filler a combination of
cement, sand and a water emulsion of
asphalt will be used.

Helen Gleason Goes
To Spokane Meeting

Pharmacy club will be addressed
by J. B. Nye, representative of Ely-!
Lily company, pharmaceutical manu
facturers, on the occasion of his next
visit to Missoula, April 29, in ac
cordance with a request m a d e
Wednesday when he called at the
School of Pharmacy.
He recently succeeded J. Alton
Pearce, who since* his graduation
from the School of Pharmacy with
the class of ’26, had been employed
by the D. C. Smith pharmacy and by
the Ely-Lily company with headquar
ters at Spokane.
The Pharmacy club meeting at
which Mr. Nye will speak will be held
in the lecture room of Old Science
hall from 3 until 5 o’clock.

Thirty-three Grizzly band members,
accompanied by George Bovingdon, di
rector, will journey to Kalispell,
Whitefish and St. Ignatius where they
will play afternoon and evening con
certs, April 24, 25 and 26. The, band
leaves by bus on the morning of April
24 and will give an afternoon concert
in St Ignatius on that day. At Kalis
pell and Whitefish, evening concerts
will be played April 25 and 26.
The band members who will make
this trip are: Trumpets: Howard,
Johnson, Kamps, Smalley, Peterson,
Robinson and Couey; Trombones: Mc
Cormick, Eckley, Wilson and Scott;
Basses: Barnes; Drums: Pace, Comp
ton, Bainton and Romersa; Altoes:
Brown, Pluit, Simangan and- Perry;
Piccolo: Warden; Clarinets: Erick
son, Sanford, Carmichael, Parkinson,
Thompson, Gomavitz, Fry and Lillard;
Saxophones: Paterson, Larson, Fitz
gerald and Lemm-Marugg. V e r n
Hoven, student instructor, will also
accompany the band.

Press Club Hears
Harry Turney-High

For Expert Dry Cleaning
and Pressing

Helen Gleason, professor of home
economics, will attend the Inland
Empire Educational association meet
ing to be held in Spokane this week,
April 8-10.
She has been appointed a member
of the committee for investigation of
objectives in home economics and her
duties in this research in addition to
attending the convention program will
determine the length of her absence
from Missoula, Tuesday to Saturday

It Pays to Look Your Best
Patronize

The G r iz z ly Barber
Shop

So Cool!
So Good!
Those
Student Store
Ice Cream Cones
Sodas
Sundaes and
Cokes

THE MISSOULA CLEANERS
AND DYERS
612 S. Higgins

Dial 3463

You will enjoy good ice cream,
courteous service and wonderful
company.

Juniors in Charge of Entertainment
For Meeting Wednesday
Dr. Turney-High, professor in the
Department of Economics and Sociol
ogy, will be the chief speaker at the
first Press club meeting of this quar
ter Wednesday night. Dr. Turney-High
will speak on “ The Newspaper as a
Social Institution.”
Everyone is urged to attend the
opening meeting of the Press club as
a good program is promised by the
junior class members. According to
Tom Mooney and Jerry Alquist of the
entertainment committee, the news
paper talk by Dr. Turney-High will
be of great interest to all journalism
students.

The Missoula Club

Make your Students’

Store your soda headquarters.

Specializes in

Fine
HAMBURGERS
BEER
MALTED MILKS

A sso cia ted
Students’
Store

For Hungry Students

On the Campus-

FORE

Call

THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY
Phone 2302

4 2 out o f 5 4
colleges choose

this FAVORITE

In the Spring a Young M an’s Fancy
Lightly Turns to Thoughts o f F ood
For your early spring picnic our Cakes and Cookies
are unsurpassed.

T A Y L O R & HILL B A K E R Y
131 East Broadway

Phone 3388

TYPEWRI TERS
. —

...

1 — m Agents for —

and Yale agrees
OOK U P at the windows o f
j Harkness to find out what
the Yale man smokes. In the spring

I

C o r o n a a n d U nderw ood Portables

time you’ll see him sitting in his

The Most POPULAR Machines

window seat with a pipeful o f

Air® Y(Otp A ll “ S et"?

Edgeworth between his teeth.

•

SPECIAL RENTAL RATES on All Makes

LISTER T Y P E W R IT E R SERVICE
112 East Broadway

Phone 2457

O n Chapel Street. . . out at the
B ow l. . . everywhere the Yale man
goes, his pipe and Edgeworth go
with him. A nd at 42 put o f 54 o f
the leading colleges and universities
Edgeworth is the favorite tobacco.
A tobacco must be good to win
the vote o f so many discriminating
smokers. A nd Edgeworth is good.

Announcing—

G O O D EATS
— at—

f y t a n ftoficu v

431 Daly
Phone 3464

BEA U TY A ID S
W o have secured the agency for these
ultra-modern Beauty Aids whose fame
has been spread by beautiful women.
Prove to yourself just how wonderful
JEAN N o l a n Beauty A id s really are.

COLGATE’S
STANDS
ALONEI

m

CLEANSING CREAM
FOUNDATION CREAM
FACE POWDER
SHAMPOO
IRILUANTINE

Got Your Own

#

FACIAL ASTRINGENT
TISSUE CREAM
DUSTING POWDER
HAIR CURLING FLUID
HAND LOTION

FREE Copy o f "BE BEAUTIFUL"—

N olan's Message to Women.

Smith’s Drug Store

Entries in the Little Theater tour
nament to be held during Interschol
astic Track Meet week now total 24
h i g h s c h o o l s of w h i c h all
have definitely selected plays. April
4 was named as the final date for
selecting the plays to be produced.
The 24 high schools entered in the
contest are: Belgrade, Anaconda, Cor
vallis, Fort Benton, Sacred Heart
academy, Billings, Geraldine, Simms,
Lewistown, Kalispell, Whitefish, Big
Timber, Bozeman, Thompson Falls,
Butte, Helena, Wilsall, Superior, Belt,
Hamilton, Missoula, Whitehall and
Deer Lodge.
The plays that have been chosen
are: So’s Your Old Antique, Arin de
Cupo, The High Heart, Printer’s Ink,
The Man High .Up, Lima Beans, The
Worm Turns, The Farce of the Worthy,
Master Pierre Patelin, Trifles on the
Giant Stairs, Fixino, The Mar on the
Rock, Sun Up, The Unseen, A Cup of
Tea, The Eternal Conflict, Jazz and
Minuet, The Man in the Bowler Hat,

pipe tobacco

/. B. Nye Will Talk
Students Meet April 29 to Hear New
Ely-Ltly Representative

Edwin Mertz of Ml980Ula, senior in
the Department ot Cheml8try, will
Twenty-four High Schools Decide on study next year at the University of
Participating in Annual Play
Illinois where he has been offered a
at
Contest
graduate asslstantshlp in chemistry.

F o r P r o m p t S e r v ic e

Home Economics Professor Serves on
Inland Empire Committee.

her home in Poison.

To Pharmacy Club

School Entrances
In Little Theater
Tourney Are Due

Mertdew’s Right Hand, A Lady ot
Character, The Hundredth Trick, A
Flower of Yeddo, Columbine, and
Cabbages.

HARKNESS D RU G STO R E

Toconvinceyourselftry Edgeworth.
Y o u can get it wherever tobacco is
sold. . . 15^ a tin. Or, for a generous
free sample, write to Larus & Bro.
Co., 105 S . 22d S t., Richmond,
Virginia.

We have just received a new stock of sport equipment for
students at prices you cannot beat.

Set o f 4 Clubs, 2 Balls, 1 Bag....................................... $10.00
“ Par” Golf Bags.............................................$2.50 to $15.00
A -l Rackets..........' . ............. ......................... $3.00 to $15.00
Golf Balls................................................................ 45c and 95c
Tennis Balls...................................................... 50c, 3 for $1.35
Track Shoes..........................................................................$6.00
Track

Outfits........................................................................$2.50

Gum Shoes.............................................................$1.25, $3.75

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend
of fine old hurleys,
wtthiu natural savor
enhanced by Edgeworth’s distinctive
eleventh process.
Buy Edgeworth any
where I n two forms
— " Ready-Rubbed “
and “ Plug Slice.'' AU
siz es, 154 p ock et
package to pound
humidor tin.

A S S O C IA T E D
STUDENTS’
STORE
On the Campus
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Leaphart Announces Student-Faculty
Garden City Club
FIRST SPRING GRID
Card on April 20
Pre-Legal Changes Golf Tournament
Signs
“
U”
Fighters
Will Be Sunday
PRACTICE IS HELD
BY BERNARD OAKES

CINDER CHATTER

Bill Ingram, coach at the University
of California, greeted a squad of 127
football players at the first call for
John McKay, Francis Malone, Chris
Intercollege Foursomes Begin Flay spring practice. While the turnout was
Pre-legal students at the Univer
Nielson Will Battle for
April 15; Baseball Teams
the largest in years Ingram shid he
sity should plan on meeting the recent
Downtown Fans
Start Practice
should have 500 men to produce a
changes in requirements for entrance
winner next fall. It seems like that
to
the
School
of
Law,
Dean
William
Three University champions have
Student-Faculty golf tournament folia just left the navy.
signed to appear on the Garden City Leapart announced this week.
will* be held Sunday, April 12, as
Beginning September 1,* 1932, 96
Athletic club card, April 20. All of
scheduled, says Harry Adams, direc
It will be interesting to note what
them will meet experienced fighters, quarter credits of work accepted for tor of intramural sports. Inter-class
former western collegiate track stars
one from Missoula, one from M ill-, the degree of B. A. or B. S. in the and inter-college baseball and horse
will do at the 1932 Olympic games.
University of Montana will be re
town and one from the fort.
shoe tournaments will be held soon Montana has turned out some of the
quired for admission. The only exemp-!
John McKay, undefeated since his
after Aber Day and team captains will best track men in the West who in
tion made for this rule is for the stud1- ;
first bout three years ago, M club
be announced at that time.
all probability will compete next year.
ent who has been exempted from phy- j
heavyweight title holder, will tangle
Adams is very anxious to have all
sical education, or comes from a 1
with *Joe Houghton of Fort Missoula.
students who wish to compete in the
school in which physical education is
If the present weather continues
McKqy’s last downtown fight was
Student-Faculty tourney to turn in
not required, or is not given credit.
against big Pearl Pollard, who out
their scores for 18 holes as soon as Coach Jim Stewart will have to equip
In this case only 90 credits are nec-|
his track men with mud cleats or
weighed him 34 pounds. McKay won
possible
so
that
the
players
may
be
essary for entrance.
rowboats to keep them above the mudthat bout handily, and since then hasj
According to Dean Leapart, these; matched. Score sheets must be in by
holes.
defeated Emil Perey. Houghton spot-1
Friday night at the latest.
requirements will, also be enforced in |
ted Pollard as much weight as did
Team
captains
for
the
inter-college
September, 1931, except that in un-j
McKay and was given a draw with
Segundo Lockwood beat the state
usual circumstances students will be golf matches have been picked and
the big fellow, but fuels that the
admitted under the requirements pre they will have their foursome selected record for the javelin throw by 2 feet
school champion will be different. Mc
and ready for play beginning April 8 inches the other day. The throw was
vailing in the session of 1930-31.
Kay has his own ideas on the subject.
15. Bob Hendon was selected as team measured at 190 feet and 8 inches.
Francis Malone, featherweight king,
captain of the Journalism foursome Hope Segundo keeps up the good
is scheduled to meet Bobby McKay
and now all departments have named work.
of Milltown, a young Irishman, who
a captain except the School of For
has won his last six bouts from all
estry.
The question in the minds of many
sorts of foes. Malone is undefeated,
Inter-fraternity and inter-c l a s s Montana students is whether or not
and has been working out in the Uni
Senior examinations for graduating baseball teams are working out every Ted Rule is in condition. Rain or
versity gym in an effort to get in English majors will be held April Saturday on the University diamond shine he takes 50 laps on the field
condition to keep his record intact 25.
getting into shape for the coming every day—in an automobile towing
Chris Nielson, lightweight title hol
This concentration exam given to tournaments. According to general a big roller.
der, is fighting a return match with all graduating English majors will in comment on the campus, baseball
Buck Van Dorn of Missoula, whom clude five hours of written work; two seems to be coming more to the front
Stanford didn't beat Washington
he defeated in February in an extra hours on general work, two hours on this year than in previous years.
very bad in their dual meet at Seattle
round fight. Van Dorn protested the fact and one hour on work pertaining
two weeks ago—not much! The Hus
decision and Nielson promptly de to their particular field. The b l o w 
Mr. and Mrs. George Short of Butte kies copped first in but three events.
clared his willingness to meet him ing week a half-hour oral exam will were Sunday dinner guests o f the Stanford’s discud throwers scored a
again.
be given to each student.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
sweep; their shortest throw was 148
Entrance Requirements for School of i
Law Will Differ Next Fall

Early Candidates Appear for First Spring Workout Under Tutelage
Of New Varsity Football Coach; Plans Made for Many
Scrimmages To Be Held During Quarter
Coach Bernard F. Oakes, who arrived Sunday noon, held his
first spring practice session yesterday afternoon, meeting most o f the
veterans o f the squad and putting them through their paces on Dornblaser field. Most o f the members o f last fall’s Cub squad and
sophomores on the Grizzly squad were
busy with R. 0. T. C. drill and will
make llieir first appearance this afternoon.
Acquaintance With Men
“ During the i\ext five weeks I ex
pect to find out as much as I can
about the men who will represent the
University next fall. Considerable at
tention will be paid to scrimmages,
as that is the only way in which I
can tell much about the candidates.
Practice will be held no matter what
the weather may be. On the days when
it is impossible to hold drill on the
field, chalk talks and skull practices
will take place in the gym.” Mr. Oakes
was preparing to get into a suit to
go on the gridiron- and work with his
men as he talked, looking forward
with much interest to his first contact
with the boys who will be under hib
supervision on the football field for
the next few years.
“ I notice that Jimmy Phelan -had
150 men out for his first practice at
Washington, and Ingram had nearly
that many at California. That means
we must keep busy every day during
spring practice, and I hope to have
60 men out most of the time. Next
fall I hope to see 90 or 100 men ready
to start the season,” was Bunny's
closing remark.
Co-Workers
Harry Adams will work with Oakes
this spring, and Major Milburn will
put in part of his time on the field.
Coach Stewart will be busy with his
track squads from now on, but will
assist with football men next fall.
Adolph Lewandowski will also report
in the fall.
Coach Oakes will hold his last
workout just before Interscholastic
Track Meet He will remain here until
the meet is over and will then drive
back to Lincoln to complete his duties
at the University of Nebraska.
Bunny was in his office all Monday
morning and afternoon until time for
practice, meeting members of the fac
ulty and some of the athletes with
whom he will work. He mentioned
several times that he is anxious to
see numerous men out for practice
who have not formerly played football
or who. have not been reporting for
one or two seasons. Spring practice
will develop novices sufficiently to
make players of them for the next
fall, he believes.

Coal. Use at
Un iv e r s ity
Sets Record
Heating Plant Consumption During
Winter Quarter Establishes
New Low Record
Coal consumption at the University
heating plant is 420 tons under the
budget as a result of the new low
record established for March, accord
ing to T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer.
The three months of January, Feb
ruary and March, therefore, have all
set new low levels for the amount of
coal ever burned. With an average
temperature of 35.7, coal consumed
last month amounted to 386 tons,
which is the lowest for any month of
March, The lowest heretofore burned
was in March, 1927’ , when 403 tons
were consumed. With an average
temperature of 35.6 for the same
month last year, 420 tons were burned.
Swearingen accounted for the low
consumption level by the fact that
there was little wind last month, and
but for the storm last week the rec
ord might have been even lower.
Previous *to this time the amount
of coal burned in February was
always lower than March. This year
March coal consumption was set be
low that of February. There is the
least difference between the maximum,
as set by the greatest amount of coal
burned, and the,low record in March.
The difference is 30 tons.

Track Squad
Perform s in
BadWeather
Rain and Cold Fail to Slow Down
Grizzly Track Workouts
Over Weekend
Trackmen strode through a dripping
mist yesterday on Dornblaser field.
Both Varsity and frosh members of
the squad were forced again to coast
through their paces because of the
unfavorable weather. Friday and Sat
urday the men were allowed to ex-j
tend themselves slightly but not to
run hard as they are not yet in run
ning shape, according to J. W. Stew
art, track coach.
“We are behind the rest of the Pa
cific Coast conference because of the
poor weather, and the men will not
be able to run hard until the last of
the week. For the past two. years,
Montana has been held back by un
favorable weather conditions,” Stew
art said yesterday.
In spite of the weather, Bob Nelson,
holder of the state collegiate high
jump record at 6 feet 7-8 inches,
cleared the bar at 6 feet last Satur
day. Last week Snick Lockwood flung
the spear 190 feet 9 inches which is
several feet over the existing state
j record.
Sprinters practiced with the start
ing blocks yesterday, and strode
through their distances. The distance
men trotted around the track for
endurance purposes; the men who use
the weights were forced to practice
on the old baseball field as Coach
Oakes was holding his first football
workout on Dornblaser field.

Seniors in English
Take Examinations

feet 9 inches. The third place man
threw that far.
Coach Bernard Oakes will be intro
duced to the student body Thursday
night at S. O. S. Let's have a regular
turnout and show the new coach some
regular Montana spirit
Coach Oakes greeted a squad o f 27
men yesterday at the first day of
spring football practice and hopes to
have about three times that many so
he may turn out a winner next fall.
It is
Mentor
versity
to turn

the hope of the new Grizzly
to have every man at the Uni
who desires to play football
out and show his stuff.

“ More men!” is the call from the
football coaches offices, as they view
the number of candidates who have
reported so far for spring practice.
More men are the factors that will
make this warm weather session a
successful one.
Buddy Burns will be out there
again, after missing last season be
cause of too much rough treatment
the year before.
Russell Peterson and Harold Bab
cock are expected later from Miles
City to take part in some of the spring
practice and learn something of Bun
ny Oakes' methods.
The rest of the conference are al
ready holding track meets. Montana
has a fast track, but for the last two
years spring has been slow in coming.
Did we say something of a field house?
Estelle Fletcher was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.

M an!
They’ve hit it this ti

Report Shows More
Illness Among Men
Visits to Health Service Office Also
Shows Considerable Increase
During the month of February more
men were ill than women and a con
siderably higher number of men vis
ited the health office according to the
latest health report
Men made 456 visits to the office,
278 had colds, 63 reported for dress
ings, 49 were referred to doctors, 20
were sent to the infirmary, 54 visits
were paid to the infirmary, 7 were
sent to the hospital, 21 visits were
made to the hospital and 10 visits
were made to homes.
Women paid 245 visits to the offfce,
156 had colds, 21 reported for dress
ings, 27 were referred to doctors, 21
were sent to the infirmary, there were
64 visits to the infirmary, 4 were sent
to the hospital, there were 16 visits
to the hospital, there were 10 visits
to homes and there was one opera
tion for appendicitis.

Members Organize
Old French Circle
Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendyre
Elects Council
Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye revived itself Wednesday at a
special meeting of former members
and eligible candidates for member
ship. A council of administration and
officers were elected by the club for
the rest of the year.
The officers are Naomi G. Sterneim, president; Pauline Grafton, vicepresident; Henrietta Lacasse, secre
tary and Evelyn Blaeser, treasurer.
The council of administration con
sists of Olive Barnett, Hazel Borders,
Maude-Evelyn Lesliou, Elsie Magnuson and Helen Hubert.
This French club came into exist
ence about ten years ago but meet
ings were suspended in 1929 when
Mrs. Arnold8on went' abroad.

T lio U ’R E h e a r in g it a ll a r o u n d y o u .

m e llo w D o m e s tic t o b a c c o s e x p e r t ly b le n d e d ,

Y o u ’ v e p r o b a b l y s a id it y o u r s e lf.

v a c u u m c le a n e d a n d p r o p e r l y c o n d it io n e d .

T h r o u g h o u t th e w h o le c o u n t r y , p e o p l e n o t
o n l y a r e s m o k i n g C a m e l cig a r e tte s in t h e n e w
H u m id o r

P ack ,

th e y ’re

s a y in g

how

good

th e y a r e !

T h e y ’ r e g r a t e fu l f o r n e w throat-ease!

Natural m o is t u r e , that’ s w h a t d o e s it !
F a c t o r y -fr e s h C a m e ls, a ir -s e a le d in th e n e w
sa n ita ry p a c k a g e , w h ic h k e e p s th e d u s t a n d

T h e y ’ r e d e l i g h t i n g i n a n e w m il d n e s s ; a n

g e r m s o u t a n d k e e p s th e f la v o r in .

a r o m a a n d fr a g r a n c e f o u n d o n l y in C am els.

D o n ’ t ta k e o u r w o r d f o r i t — try C a m e ls in th e

m u ch sm ooth co o l

n e w H u m i d o r P a c k , a n d s w itch b a c k i f y o u c a n .

enjoym ent is l o c k e d u p in lin e T u r k is h a n d

T h e n y o u ’l l se e w h y th e w h o le n a t io n is s a y in g :

T h ey’re

le a r n in g h o w

fresl|
Cam els

The Gas that starts.

"S M O K E A

The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls, on high.
The Gas that is economical.

SHELL 400

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
© K tlo S f!* Ib jM ld lT o b a cc o Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

C IG A R E T T E "

IN

T H E H U M ID O R P A C K

